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Pope Leo XIII Award
The Inaugural Pope Leo XIII Fundraising Gala was first announced in the
Spring 2017 newsletter and the grand
event did take place on December 11,
2017 at the Yale Club here in Manhattan
with 230 guests in attendance.
The Pope Leo XIII award originated in
Shown above is Father George
the Archdiocese of Chicago and given
Clements presenting an official letter
out annually by Auxiliary Bishop Berturning over the award to Board
nard Sheil. An outspoken advocate for
Member, Mark Houlihan. To Fathe working class, Bishop Sheil’s hero
ther’s left is Michael Coneys, chairwas Pope Leo XIII, also a defender of
man and president, and David Smith,
the working class and so named the anexecutive director of The Leo House
nual award after the Pontiff. When
Bishop Sheil died in 1969 the award The Pope Leo XIII Award is given to persons dedicated to the
became dormant, but was discovered in causes and beliefs held by the late Pope Leo XIII and previously
the Chicago archdiocesan archives re- given out annually in Chicago by Bishop Bernard Shiel.
cently by Father James Heyd.
The transfer ceremony of the award
from Chicago to New York took place
during the Gala and representing the
Archdiocese of Chicago were Father
James Heyd and Father George
Clements. The first New York recipient
of the award was Timothy Cardinal Dolan, Due to illness, Auxiliary Bishop
John O’Hara of New York accepted it
for him.
Photos of both priests are to the right.
Father Heyd and Father Clements are
shown speaking from the ‘media wall’
displayed at the Gala; the priests told the
story of the Chicago award, why it was
dormant and of discovering it in the
Chicago Archdiocesian archives.

Auxiliary Bishop John O’Hara of New York
accepted the award for Timothy Cardinal Dolan,
the first honoree, from Mr. Michael Coneys, chairman and president of The Leo House Board.

The Inaugural Gala, continued
The German Christmas song, “O Tannenbaum” was
chosen to end the evening program because the lyrics
refer to the fir tree’s evergreen qualities, the same
embodied by The Leo House during its 129-year old
history, namely constancy, endurance, and faithfulness. Nicole and Maria are pictured below.

MC for the Evening
Master of Ceremonies for the evening’s event was
Father Jonathan Morris, (shown above) pastor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church in the Bronx. The
actual award stood to the left of the speaker’s podium and to the right and left stood two giant
screens where slides were shown during the evening.

Gala Guests
Guests arrived from many parts of the city, and other
parts of the country as well, not just nearby NJ and
CT. TX, IL, WI, PA, NC, MA, MI, and VA were all
represented.
Yes, Gala 2018 is being planned. Wouldn’t it be
amazing if Leo House friends from all 50 states were
present here? Keep the calendars open! Helping The
Leo House with this fundraising effort is a good reason to visit New York!

Keynote Speaker
Father James Martin, S.J., editor at large of
America Magazine and bestselling author of many
books was keynote speaker; he delivered an address
on the life and legacy of Pope Leo XIII. An engaging speaker, his message was well received and enjoyed by all in attendance.

Leo House staff were in attendance and adding
‘spirit’ to the dinner menu was Will Ouweleen from
upstate O-Neh-Da Vineyard who donated the red and
white wines served at dinner.
Leo Feroleto from Six Summit Gallery provided
three sculpture pieces created by Aileen Fields from
her series “Sacred Spaces” series. They were for
viewing and purchase and are currently on display at
The Leo House.

Juilliard Musicians
Providing a medley of songs, combining the National Anthem and “America The Beautiful” at the
beginning of the Program were Juilliard musicians,
Violinist Maria Im, and Mezzo Soprano, Nicole
Thomas.

Professional photographer, Andrew Levine recorded
the event with dozens of photos; the visual feast is
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Honoring the Elders

available for viewing online, at:
www.andrewlevine.com/theleohousegala2017.
Geoff Ringelstein at Automation Graphics and Rebecca Blake printed all signs, the media wall, and
the program books. They printed all pre-Gala invitations, as well.

Several generations ago a Kansas family had numerous sons and daughters and five of the girls chose to
become Sisters—they all joined the Sisters of Saint
Agnes, and each served in ministries sponsored by
the Congregation. They had stories to tell whenever
they visited relatives back home. Tales from New
York, Nicaragua, Milwaukee, or other interesting
places located between the two oceans became currency in the imaginations of family members, especially in the minds of young nieces and nephews.
Fast forward two generations when one of those
nieces had grown children of her own and a daughter
was living in Soho, the West Village here in Manhattan. Out and about with a granddaughter in a stroller,
Kay walked north on 8th Ave, turned left onto 23rd
Street and proceeded west. In the middle of the
block, she stopped dead in her tracks and a big O
formed on her lips, and said out loud to no one, “Oh,
so that’s where The Leo House is!” She went inside
to see what an aunt had described so many years ago
and was amazed to see that it was a guesthouse, a
small hotel. Then and there she made a reservation
for her next stay in NY; her daughter’s home was
tiny with limited space. For the past twenty years
Kay has stayed three/four times a year since that first
encounter, and she chooses to make each stay a way
to remember and honor her five aunts, especially
each November when she’s a volunteer clown in the
Macy Parade. During her November 11/17 visit to
NY, and unbeknownst to her, a brother from the state
of WY chose to remember his five aunts in another
way. He sent a sizable contribution ‘in remembrance
of his five aunts, the CSA Sisters.’ If that gesture
wasn’t beautiful enough, he was also the in-kind
sponsor for the gorgeous floral arrangements that
graced all the tables and the stage area at the Gala.

Print media was there covering the event and Catholic New York, featured The Leo House Inaugural
Gala in its 12/21/17 issue. Matt Schiller, on the left,
and
editor,
John Woods,
below, are
focused on
photography.

A video was commissioned for the 2017 Gala and
filmmaker Jennifer Takaki, shown in the photo below, created “History of the Leo House.” The film
tells the story of early immigration to America
among the Germans. The idea for a safe haven in
New York started in Germany, efforts to make it a
reality, and the financial assistance given by Pope
Leo XIII are mentioned in the film. History of The
Sisters of Saint Agnes and their years of service as
administrators and as caretakers at The Leo House
are also included. Jennifer used early photographs
and other archival material, posters, and modern digital technology to tell The Leo
House story from its first location at #6 State Street to the
present at 332 West 23rd Street
in Chelsea.

Eight Sisters of Saint Agnes at Table 13? That festive evening, no! There were 13 Sisters at gtuÄx DF4
Sisters Pat, Joann, Vicki, Marilyn, Mary Ann, Trish,
Germaine, Mary Ann, and
the spirits of their elders in
community, Paulina,
gtuÄx DF
Matilda, Jane, Alice, and
Roberta; the five storytelling aunts to Kay and
Patrick, were there, too!

The 6.5 minute video is available for viewing online at:
https://vimeo.com/245448819
and encapsulates the 129-year
history of The Leo House.
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Places & Pins

Since September 2017, The Leo House guests have
been invited to ‘PINPOINT’ their point of origin—
their home. A giant wall map has been on display in
the hallway leading to the dining room, and convenient to see and use. Space is limited here to show all
portions of the giant map, but shown is the U.S &
Canadian border. Shown are the locations guests
have arrived from, just since September 2017.
Continuing south and east, pins are shown on all the
Caribbean islands, south through Mexico, along the
east coast of South America and up its west coast to
include the cities of Lima, Cali, and Caracas.
Across the Pacific Ocean, Hawaiians, New Zealanders, and Indonesians were guests and as well as Australians from the entire continent’s coastal areas and
all its major cities.
Eastern Asia is well ‘pinned’; identified and marked
are the cities of Tokyo, Seoul, Shanghai, Taipei,
Hong Kong, Ho Chi Minh City, Kuala Lumpur, and
Singapore. The Pan Pacific regions and cities of Kolkata, Lahore, Sri Lanka, and Islamabad also had citizens come to New York. The same with Africa, citizens arrived from Niger, Nairobi, Kinshasa, and
Capetown.

New Look
For years The Leo House was never identified as a
guesthouse and many people puzzled over “What is
it?” as they passed by. So, recently two new flags were
added on either side of the American flag already there
and they read: “Historic Guesthouse Est 1889.”

The new flags shown above are part of a brand building strategy to promote brand awareness and recognition of The Leo House and its long, deep, rich, and
noble history rooted in Catholicism. Already menThe Leo House is also known north of the Arctic Cir- tioned on page three, a new six minute video, availcle! A pin is located on Faroe Island, a part of Den- able online, tells its compelling history.
mark and on Franz Joseph Land of Russia. A pin is
on the NW corner of Greenland at the Nores Strait A unique advantage that differentiates The Leo House
across from Ellsmore Island, and on the Russian cit- from other places of rest is that it is the only place
ies of Norilsk and Vankarem. On the map Vankarem where one can sleep, attend morning Mass, say the
is a mere two centimeters away from the western rosary, and chaplet all under the same roof.
border of Alaska. No wonder a recent visitor from
Alaska could mention to a housekeeper on the fourth Continued focus is on “The Art of the Welcome,” and
floor, “I can see Russia from my house!”
all are invited to experience it.
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